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Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 14

(1) A deaf [mute] man who married a

sound woman or a sound man who

married a deaf [mute] woman [both

marriages having Rabbinical validity]:

If he wishes to release her [by

divorcing her], he may do so; and if he

wishes to retain her, he may also do

so. Just as he marries [the woman] by

[communicating to her with] gestures,

so, too, he divorces her with gestures.

If a sound man married a sound

woman [the marriage here has Biblical

validity] and she became deaf [and mute], he may, if he wishes, release her [by

issuing her a divorce]; and if he wishes, he may retain her. If she became mentally

incompetent [even if she knows how to watch over her letter of divorce and thus

is Biblically capable of receiving a divorce, however, the Rabbis instituted that]

he may not divorce her. If he, however, became deaf [and mute] or mentally

incompetent, he may never divorce her [since at the time of marriage, he was

sound. Therefore, his marriage has a Biblical validity and granting a divorce

through gestures has Rabbinic force only and is only valid where the marriage

has the same force and was effected in the same manner]. Rabbi Yohanan ben

Nuri [argues and maintains that a woman who became deaf and mute cannot

receive a divorce and] asked [the Sages]; Why [according to your view] may a

woman who became deaf [and mute] be divorced, while a man who became deaf

[and mute] may not divorce [his wife]? They [the Sages] answered him; A man

who gives a divorce is not like a woman who is divorced. While a woman may

be divorced with her consent, as well as without it, a man can give a divorce only

with his full consent [and therefore, since her consent is not necessary, a woman
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need not have mental competence in

order to receive her divorce].

(2) Rabbi Yohanan ben Gudgadah

testified concerning a deaf [minor]

who was given in marriage by her

father [who was sound and therefore,

she has a Biblically valid marriage]

that she [herself] is released by a letter

of divorce [i.e., even as an adult, when

she no longer is in her father's charge,

she may be divorced directly, since her consent is not necessary]. They [the

Sages] said to him [to Rabbi Yohanan ben Nuri]; This one [the case in the

Mishnah above is in the same position [as is this one and proves our view

that a deaf woman may receive a divorce].

(3) [If two brothers married two sisters and one of the men died, the widow is

exempt from halitzah and from levirate marriage since one may not marry his

wife's sister (see Mishnah 1:1). So, too, where the marriage has Rabbinical

validity such as] if two deaf brothers were married to two deaf sisters, or to two

sisters who were of sound mind, or to two sisters one of whom was deaf and the

other was of sound mind; and so, also, if two deaf sisters were married to two

brothers who were of sound mind, or to two deaf brothers, or to two brothers,

one of whom was deaf and the other of sound mind, [if one of the brothers dies

childless] these [women] are exempt from halitzah and from levirate marriage.

[Since the Rabbinic force of the marriage of one sister is equal to the levirate

force of the widowed sister, each, therefore, exempts the other as is the case of

two sound brothers who married two sound sisters.] If [the women, however],

were strangers [and not related to each other, the respective levirs] must marry

them [since no halitzah is possible with a deaf mute (see 12:4)] and if they wish
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to divorce them [afterwards], they may

do so [by gesturing, as the original

marriage was also conveyed through

gesture].

(4) If two brothers, one of whom was

deaf and the other of sound mind, were

married to two sisters who were of

sound mind, and the deaf brother, the

husband of the sister of sound mind,

died, what should the brother of sound

mind, [who is the] husband of the

sister of sound mind, do? [Nothing,

since his sister-in-law] is exempt [from

halitzah and yibum], as being his wife's sister. If the brother of sound mind, the

husband of [the sister who was of] sound mind, died, what should the deaf

brother, the husband [of the sister who was] of sound mind, do? He must release

his wife by a letter of divorce [since the levirate bond with his sister-in-law,

whose marriage as one between normal persons, is of Biblical force, it supersedes

his marriage with his wife, which is of Rabbinical force and his wife now

becomes prohibited to him as the sister of his zekukah] while his brother's wife

is forever forbidden [to marry again, since he, as a deaf man, cannot submit to

halitzah and he may not proceed with a levirate marriage, as Rabbinically, she

is the sister of his former wife].

(5) If two brothers of sound mind were married to two sisters, one of whom was

deaf and the other of sound mind, and the brother of sound mind, the husband

of the deaf sister, died, what should the brother of sound mind, the husband [of

the sister who was] of sound mind, do? [Nothing; since his sister-in-law] is

exempt [from halitzah and yibum], as his wife's sister. If the brother of sound

mind, the husband of [the sister who was] of sound mind, died, what should the

brother of sound mind, the husband of the deaf sister, do? He must divorce his

wife with a letter of divorce [the levirate bond of Biblical force supersedes his

dicic oi`eyp rwtne dfinxa hb iz`c ,hba `ivei `ivedl evx m` k"g`e .dxn`e xn`ea opi`y
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:ezy` zeg` meyn dnaid zegcl dicic oiyecwa gk oi`e ,eilr dzxqe`dxeq` eig` zy`e
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marriage of Rabbinical force, as

above, and his wife now becomes

prohibited to him as the sister of his

zekukah] and [since they are both

sound people he releases] his brother's

wife by halitzah, [here, too, he may

not marry her as she is prohibited to

him, Rabbinically, as his former wife's

sister].

(6) If two brothers, one of whom was

deaf and the other of sound mind, were

married to two sisters, one of whom

was deaf and the other of sound mind,

and the deaf brother, the husband of the deaf sister, died, what should [the brother

who was] of sound mind, the husband of [the sister who was] of sound mind, do?

[Nothing; since the widow] is exempt by virtue of her being his wife's sister. If

the brother of sound mind, the husband of [the sister who was] of sound mind,

died, what should the deaf brother, the husband of the deaf sister, do? He releases

his wife [who became prohibited to him as the sister of his zekukah] with a letter

of divorce. while his brother's wife is forever forbidden to marry again [since he,

as a deaf man cannot submit to halitzah and he may not proceed with levirate

marriage, as Rabbinically, she is the sister of his former wife].

(7) If two brothers, one of whom was deaf and the other of sound mind, were

married to two strangers who were of sound mind, and the deaf brother, the

husband of [the woman who was] of sound mind died, what should the brother

of sound mind, the husband of the woman of sound mind, do? — He either

submits to halitzah or contracts levirate marriage. If the brother of sound mind,

the husband of [the woman who was] of sound mind, died, what should the deaf

brother, the husband of the woman who was of sound mind, do? He must marry

her and he may never divorce her [since her levirate bond, which comes from his

brother's marriage, is of Biblical force, while his divorce would only be of

Rabbinical force].

(8) If two brothers of sound mind were married to two strangers, one of whom
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was of sound mind and the other deaf,

and the brother of sound mind, the

husband of the deaf woman died, what

should the brother of sound mind, the

husband of the woman of sound mind,

do? He marries [the widow, since one

may not submit to halitzah from a deaf

woman] and if he wishes to divorce

her [afterwards] he may do so [via

gestures]. If the brother of sound mind,

the husband of the woman of sound

mind, died, what should the brother of

sound mind, the husband of the deaf woman, do? He may either submit to

halitzah or contract levirate marriage.

(9) If two brothers, one of whom was deaf and the other of sound mind, were

married to two strangers, one of whom was deaf and the other of sound mind,

and the deaf brother, the husband of the deaf woman, died, what should the

brother of sound mind, the husband of the woman of sound mind do? He must

marry [the widow, since halitzah cannot be performed when either party is deaf

and mute], but if he wishes to divorce her [afterwards], he may do so [via

gestures]. If the brother of sound mind, the husband of the woman of sound mind,

died, what should the deaf brother, the husband of the deaf woman, do? He must

marry [the widow] and he may never divorce her [since the divorce of a deaf

man is only of Rabbinical force, but his levirate marriage is of Biblical force].
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